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TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739.5441   
TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handiwork. Psalm VISV
 

A Hely Harvest
Thanksgiving -

Wwe, in this section of our country,
have used the term, “harvest”, primari-
ly to mean the harvest of grain and pro-
duce on the farm. We think of it in
terms of wheat, corn, rye, tomatoes,
potatoes, pumpkins, and the like. In oth-
er words, we have been a rural oriented
people, for the most part, here in North
Carolina.

With this type of crop, of harvest,
there can be poor crops and poor har-
vest, too. There is, in the language of
scrupture, the “tares” among the crops.
Fvervthing we reap is not good. But we
do have it and in some cases we have

not planted it. It has just blown our way.
But in most cases, the poor harvest has
been because of poor or bad seed.

As with the harvest of material
crops, we can never expect nor should
we exp a harvest of perfect crops
when our seed and our planting has
heen poor seed and poor work.

If we expect to reap a harvest of
love and devotion in family life we must
sow the type of seed from the beginning
of our family existence. We must labor
at the job of making our home one in
which love and devotion are experienced.
Simply because we stand before the al-
tar and a minister or before a Justice
of the Peace and say the words, “I do,”
does not insure that we will “live hap-
pily ever after.”

If we expect to have a life of hap-
piness, of love for brother, of faith, of
devotion, if we expect to have a full life
spiritually speaking, we must work at
it. We do not drop into a harvest of
love, friendship, of faith, and as the
Apostle Paul puts it so accurately in
Philippians, the ‘things that are true,

honorable, just, pure, lovely and gra-
cious. We must have planted the seed
in the planting season of life.

It is as true as that night follows
day that the man who reaps peace and
‘ong-suffering, a life with Christ and
iove of God, must begin that process
early in life. He must plant the seed to
correspond to the harvest he wants to
reap.

We need not expect to reap peace
that passes understanding when we

have sown the seeds of the whirlwind.

In this season of Thanksgiving,
which I believe should be a great deal
longer than one day, a whole year, it
is the belief of the writer that we should
attempt to look at our own life, our
harvest as of this date and see what it
has been. Andif it is not what it should
be to look for the problem within, for
the people does lie within us, not with-
out. And in finding the problem we will
be much closer to finding the solution.
If there ic unhappiness, if there is no
Joy, if there is no willingness to forgive,
if there is no desire to help another man
in his difficulties, something is wrong
and we need to find the answer, We
ne ) look into our own background,
into our past life, and our present life
to seo what kind of seed we have been
planting.

If we have neglected Christ, if we
have refused to have anything to do
with him, we can expect to have the
kind of harvest resulting. If we have no
desire for religion, no desire for Christ,
we need not expect the harvest of
“peace that passes understanding.”

There are two kinds of people in
our society today that miss the benefits
of the Holy Harvest of Life: the kind
who are able to see what makes the
harvest and who do nothing about it.
They are so obsessed with making their
own kind of life that they have no time
for anybody or anything else, they are
obsessed with their own concerns until
they care nothing about the other per-
son, The other kind are those who have
a little knowledge of whatit is all about
and they are satisfied with the little bit
of knowledge they have, they have their
names on church rolls, they occasionally
send in a small donation, and they think

Finally, Water

A person trained in the craft, had
he the knowledge, could fabricate an in-
teresting and exciting novel on Kings
Mountain and water.

In the early twenties drought -
plagued Kings Mountain spent $100,000 |
abortively digging wells. In 1927-28, a|
progressive city administration built,
the Deal Street Filter plant and York
Road reservoir over strident opposition |
that found families split on the issue. (A |
telling anti contention was the late Dr.|
J. G. Hardis, warning that dogs would,
be swimming in the drinking water.)
Then - Commissioner I. G, Patterson re-|
calls one irate citizen who stuck a finger
under the Patterson nose and crying,|
“You're bankrupting us!”)

The 1928 project, it was thought
would assure Kings Mountain a potable
water supply for generations. Just 15]
years later, Kings Mountain was in Wat.
er crisis again. Recommendation at that|
time by engineers and the State Board
of Health was to go where water was— |
Buffalo Creek. The Herald supported
the recommendation and lost. Long-
term the professionals were right, as
was proved in a decade after the David-
son Lake expansion. On thé side of the
successful opponents of Buffalo in 1954
is the fact that the annual city budget
at that time - unabeted by natural gas
sales and profits, was less than a half-
million dollars per year. Conversely, the
1954 cost of today’s Buffalo project
would have been perhaps 60% of to-
day's estimated $3.5 million and munic-
ipal bonds could be sold for half to-
day’s interest cost.

No pun intended, that is water over
the dam.

The happiest fact is that as of Fri-
day, November 13, 1970, Kings Moun-
tain has in service potable water sourec-
es capable of producing six million gal-
lons daily, a two-million gallon storage
tank on Cherryville Road and a million
gallon storage tank at the Buffalo Creek
treatment plant.

Kings Mountain “got by” by teeth
skin through 1) the Cherryville Road
tank, enabling weekend catch-ups, and
2) the Lord's providence who brought
sufficient rain in its season and spared
us from major fires, and even the flood
disaster in the late summer occasioned
only minor delayin the time-table for
bringing Buffalo into use.

Final chapters in this intriguing
story are yet to be written.

Several properties remain to be ac-
quired.

And the question of employment of
Buffalo Lake as a recreational mecca
remains.

Almost everyone agrees Buffalo
Lake's recreational potential will be
utilized.

The question is “when” not “if”?
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they have paid their way into life, They
bring their donations to the church or
to society but it is truly not sufficient.
Then a day comes when they think they
have been mistreated in the church and
off they go. They find little difference
because they found little reality when
they were in the church. They Lens a
dim sound, but never got close enough
to hear Christ say, “L.ovest thou me?. ..
Feed my sheep.”

The Holy Harvest is reaped by
those who say to God and mean it, “Here
am I, use me.” They are the ones who
work at the business of being Christian
every day. They reap the life for the
seed and they have sown. Thisis my
definition of Holy Harvest. — (Rev. N.
C. Bush, Pastor, Grace Methodist
Church)

 

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

By MARTIN HARMON
Veteran's Day, initially Armis-

tice Day, celebrating the end of
Vighting in World War 1, then

consolidated to include other ser-
vice celebrations, was on Novem:
ber 11 for the last time.

m-m
Congress, in its questionable

wisdom, has decreed that Veter-
an's Day hence be celebratdd on
the first Monday in October.

m-m
The designation “questionable”

is advised. The movement to

change traditional
Mondays un'doubtedly will prove

the travel industry, the camping
grounds, fishing grounds, motels,
and the oil companies. All good.

m-m
Creation of more long Friday-

Tuesday holiday weekends will
adi to the h) hway accident toll
af smashed cars, maimed and
morgued bodies, The National
Safety council, with plenty of
reason from the facts, opposes

{this departure from the calendar,
las do traditionalists who feel ~u-

  
! as do traditionalists who feel Ju
on July 4, not July 5, 6 or 7.

m-m
Every seven years the Gregor-

ian culendar the world employs
repeats itself, cates of the month
matching the days of the week.
Thus 1970 calendar matches days
to dates for 1963, the year Presi-
dent Kennedy was killed, 1956
when General Eisenhower was
re-elected President, 149 when
President Truman was inaugura-
ted after his upset victory over
Governor Tom Dewey, and 1942,
when on Sunday, November 8,
Allied Forces invaded North Al-
rica in the first major offensive
against Hitler and M.ssolini, The
successful African landings by
the Allies at Casablanca on the
Atlantic, Oran and Algiers on the
Mediterranean enabled Winston
Churchill to make his famed
November 10 address in which
he enheartened the air-blitzed
Britons at home and the battered
forces of the British Common-
wealth around the globe.

m-m
Mr. Churchill, in his impecea-

ble rhetoric and prose declared,
“I did not become the King's

First Minister-to superintend the
liquidation of the British Empire.”

m-m
~ T was at Algiers, our ship hav-
ing been berthed at dockside that
morning after beating about Al-

 

|

 

glers Bay Sunday and Monday| birds, the remnant colony would |
from German | have disappeared. The 1970 cen-dodging bombs

Stukas and Junkers 88's. |
m-m

Mr. Churchill’s speech was not
popular aboard our ship nor
with other American personnel |
who, at that moment, could not

have cared less about the Britich
Empire, being far more interest |

ed in unloading eanzo and, in the |
words of PT boat expert Com- |
mander John Bulkley, “getting
the hell out of there.” Sample of !
this haste was performar-n cf |
the lads aboard myship USS Al- |
maack, who manned the cavits |
unloading cargo. They were dron- |
ping 40millimeter ammunition

 

‘from 25 feet, an were flirting |’
with an explosion which could |
have blown up the ship.

m-m
Shortly after Mr. Churchill's

speech, I was standing on the
quarterdeck when a slight of
build, unprepossessing looking
British Navy lieutenant came a-
board and askeq to see the exec:
utive officer. IT summoned Lieu-
tenant-Commander McLean, Ac
ademy ’'24, and repaired to the
wardroom' for a cupof coffee. A
few minutes later the Exec came
‘n. “You know what that British
Lieutenant wanted?” he inquired.

‘No Sir.” “He is skipper of a
trawler and captured an Italian
submarine. He wanted us to take
his prisoners off his hands be-
cause he has no room for them.”

We didn't either. A cargo ship
has limited personnel quarters
ind the billets vacated by the
150 men of an army ordnance u-
1it we deposited on the Algiers
locks were already filled with
survivors from personnel trans-
ort USS Leedstown, damaged
sunday afternoon and finished
»fif the Germans 24 hours later.

Today, Thursday, November 19,
28 years ago, I had seen a lot of
war in the brief space of eight
lays — November 815: 1) At
lawn USS Thomas Stone, with
Or. John Hamrick of Shelby a-
»oard as a navy medic and a-
torpedoed; 2) A Stuka had pas-
torpedoed; 2) A Stuka has pas-

ed low between us and Leeds-
own, both our Oerlikon’s firing
ike mad — result, Leedstown’s
naindeck starboard rooms rid-
led by our fire, our port main-
eck riddled by thaive ©
cathed »+'' ak
§ iw : . il w.e Monday
1.onooa raid revealed a bomb
aimed at our stern and my gun
station. “This is it,” I said men-
tally. The near miss was close e-
nough to shake the stern of the
562 foot ship; 4) Shortly after 3
1m. Sunday 15 November as 1
was retrieving my life. jacket
from the starboard wing when

a small carrier HMS Avenger
blew up to be gone in two min-
utes with 17 survivors of 578
men; 5) A minute after Avenger 

holidays to

a boon to the varied segments of

| pairs of eagles were tending 22

| proved remarkable indicators of

| significant amounts of mercury

Thursday, November 19,
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EERIE AERIE COUNT

The last embattled remnant of
. New England's bald eagle popula-
tion continued its slow decline
this summer.

A National Audubon Society
survey found only 11 young ea-
gles in 30 Maine nests. In some
respects the count represents an
improvement either in censusing

the low of 1965 when four young

known nests.

Neither count, however is en-
couraging. What both mean is
that Maine eagles are producing
too few young to maintain an
eagle population in New England.
If eagles were not such long-lifed |

 
sus, for instance, disclosed that

nests in which no young were
produced| The physical condition
of those eagles may have reached
a point where reproduction no
longeris possible.

Through the long period of de-|

cline which has gone on at least
since World War II, eagles have

what is happening in our envir
onment. If one tests eagle eggs or

eagle flesh for almost any con-
taminant, the poison can be
found and often in suspiciously

» doses. The latest alarming
contaminant has been mercury.
Sure enough, tests have shown

 

  

mixed up with eagles. Before that,
the presence of such questiona-
ble chemicals as DDT, diel-drin
and PCB’s had been confirmed in
eagles.
Each September one can see a

few bald eagles migrating south
over such important hawk-watch-
ing points as New Hampton and
Bristol, New Haiapshire; Mt. Tom,
Massachusetts; Sakonnet Point,

Rhode Island, and Danbury, Con-
necticut. But these birds are mi-
grants, most of them coming

down from Canada to escape win-
ter.

Massachusetts Audubon Society

port beam ami ships, leaving us
dead in the water, the engine
room a shambles, four dead, five
badly burned; 6) At 0836:30 I

 

methods or eagle production over

eagles were fledged from 53|

| ...ANDLOOKING
| TOWARD 1972

This was the election, full of

Viewpoints of Other Editors
HOSPITAL

LOG
quirky crosscurrents, in which the | Aaron Huskey
presidential hopefuls = for 1972 Coley Jor.es
survived beter than did some of | Mrs. Robt. W, Moses

Larry Wayne Propst
Eldee Alexander

| Kennedy — and now Senator Hu- | Wm. Banks Barber
| bert Humphrey—won their races | Mrs. John T. Bell

Chas. Boheler
Mrs. John Boheler
Chas. P. Bridges
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert G. Clem-

| the much-touted issues. Among
the Democrats Senators Muskie,|

| handily, though the Muskie and

| Kennedy totals were moderately
i less impressive than last time a-
round.

Senator Muskie benefited na-
tionally by the last-minute ex-
posure he received when called
upon to make the Democrat's

closing campaign speech, in of- |
fect in reply to President Nixon.
Again the public heard a low-
key, reasoned voice amidst the
tumult. For Ted Kennedy the {fact

that a Kennedy can always win

in Massachusetts left undispelled
the question whether the coun-
try as a whole has forgotten or
will forget Chappaquiddick.  Mayor Lindsay, whose possibil-

ity of turning Democrat has been |
avidly discussed lately, saw the |
two candidates he endorsed and |
favored, Messrs. Goldberg and
Goodell, go down to deep defeat

in New York State, which proved |
—if anything — that the Lindsay
charisma is not precisely trans-
ferable.

tests across the nation, were set-
ting up power bases which would
help them, but hardly be decisive,
in 1972. |

For the Republicans there will
be many a post-mortem as to
whether President Nixon
politically astute and forward
looking to pitch his campaign so
solely on the issue of law-and:
order and alleged Democratic per-
missiveness. Perhaps his wide
barnstorming did as much as
could be done to finesse the trou-
blesome issue of inflation-recov

ery.

 

   

Governor Reagan won
tion impressively, so the Republi: |
cans have an
hand in the highly unlikely event|
that the Nixon - Agnew team fal
ters in the mext two years. Sev-
eral of the Republican congress: logged the death of SS Ettrick,

a British merchantman, unfor-

ter tight doors open -— a pin
drop woulq have reverberated
over our silent ship as Ettrick,
settling slowly by the stern for
five hours, went to her last rest-
ing place 200 fathoms down.

m-m
Today, 28 years ago, I was a

non-patient guest at the British
hospital at Gibraltar awaiting

arrival by tow of wounded Al-
maalck, hospitably
with low tea mornings, high tea

afternoons, and a spot of sherry
before lunch. Fellow shavetail
Dave Cole, a classmate of Bill
Fulton's at Erskine Collepe, and
I shared quarters with the Exec.
He took the bed, we manned the
pallets.

m-m
On return to Gibraltar, we had

temporarily quartered a-
woad an aged P & O wooden pas-
senger ship SS Moultan, got off
just five minutes before she sail
ed, IT was abhoring the prospect
af being bound for Britain with
nothing but the clothes on our
backs and money in dur jeans.

m-m
Chief Engineer Daily had a

more philosophical view. The

tunately steaming with her wa- |

entertained |

men running for Senate seats,

| including photogenic George Bush
of Texas, went down to defeat;
Mr. Bush will not be replacing
Mr. Agnew in the vice-presiden:
tial spot in 1972.

And of course the most visible

third - party candidate, George
Wallace of Alabama; won “big,”
as expected. But he is announcing
no candidacy as of now.

Christian Science Monitor

 
 

WONDERLAND

Washington long has had things
in common with Alice's Wonder
land, mixing a great deal of fan
tasy and absurdity with occasion:
al kernels of common sense. Now
the comparison may be getting

too close for comfort.  

mons

Robt, A. Dickson
Willie Erwood
Hugh C. Farris
Clarence E. Gladden

Alonzo Kale Goins
Peggy Gunnells
Mrs. James A. Hamilton
John A. Hancock
Mrs. Homer Kilgore
Ray A. Kirby
Eldridze G. Mitchell
Mrs. Mimmie L. McClain
James Jasper Oates, Jr.
Bobby E, Pennington
Mrs. Mimmie W, Phifer
Mrs. Ray Price
Mrs. Alveria Schuler
Mrs. Bobby D. Scruggs

| Mrs. Annie B. Self
| Samuel P. Williams
{ Martin L. Wilson, Sr.
| Mrs. Nolan T. Aldrich
| Mrs, Elizabeth B, Smith
| Mrs. Ester M. Barber
Mrs. Seabron M. Echols

The Democrats, trouncing many | Joe Lee Harmon
Republicans in governorship con- | Flubert W. Messagee

Mrs. Amenda C. Ross
Mrs. Bobby Gene Shuford
ADMITTED THURSDAY

rs. Paul Daves
Rt. 3, City

James Wm. Franklin, Jr.
1827 Findlay St. Gastonia

was | Mrs. Ervin Gordon
216 Walker St., City

Mrs. Kermit L. Smith
Lakebrook Rd. Charlotte

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Grover L. Brock
104 E. Washington Ave, Bes. C.

Mrs. Ethel L.. Hoffman

 In any case, police in the city’s
Virginia suburbs now are trailing
the White rabbit — or, rather, a .
fellow who likes to go around
togged out in a white rabbit suit.
The other night the bogus bun-
ny approached a parked car amd
tossed a hatichet in the car's win
dow, fortunately mot injuring
either of the two occupants.

Of course that sort of fellow Moulton bar venieq Scotch-and-

Sodas for 10 cents. Quoth former
merchantman Daily, “I'd would
n't have been so bad, we could
haye kept at rosy glow all the blew, Almaack took a torpedo

SENETAISS a.

way to Liverpool for eight dol

must be restrained. And we do
hope those policemen have better
duck than Alice.

Wall Street Journal   

Rt 2, Bessemer City
| Mrs. James Huffstickler

402 York Rd. City
reelec: Carl B, Jones

415 Stroupe Alley, City
understudy on, Mrs, Robert N. Keenum

1106 Spencer Ave., Gastonia
Laura Jane Laws

Rt. 2 Box 182, City
Mrs. Eugene Logan

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

1220
WKMT

Kings Mountain, N. C.

News & Weather every hour onthe

hour. Weather every hour on the

half hour.

Fine entertainment in between
i rr 3
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"I HAVEnl
MY COURSE"

What a long and glorious span
of years! A personality that wij
not soon be forgotten.
A man of sincerity, a man with |

a christian mind and heart, 4

man dedicated to the improve.

ment of his community, a man
with a purpose in life, one to he
trusted and admired.

Positive imprints have been lef
in the lives of we Kiwanians who
knew and loved him for the ex.

ample he set. His 24 years of per
fect attendance is particularly
noteworthy in that these came
after his retirement from the ruj|
road.

The Kiwanians Directors have

elected to leave his chair vacant
for our next 4 meetings in honor
of one who meant so much to us
His passing leaves a void in ou

club,
(from the Kings Mountain
SINAWIK, Publication of
the Kings Mountain Kiwan
is Club)

IMPATIENCE
“The question of what women

can do and what they cannot do
well is one that has been much
debated of late, and it is safe 1)
say the facts and arguments laid
before the public in the ourse of
the discussion have done ma

 

shake the belief, once so uni
al, that women are adapted"
doing nothing well but the do
mestic duties of the household

“There is a great variety of oc
cupatlons which women have be

zun to claim as fields for indiy id

ual effort from which no intelli
gent, refined man would seek to
exclude them. Thesé occupations
in no way injuriously affect the
qualities admired by the othe:
sex. They may and ought to be
made as remunerative to women
as to men. . ."”

Wall Street Journal

622 New Way Dr., Gastonia
Mrs. Elbert Lee Mills

1014 2nd St. City
Mrs. Mimmie B. Rockholt

301 S. 12th St, Bessemer City
ADMITTED SATURDAY
John C, Johnson, Jr,

106 W. King St., City
Mrs. Rosa F. Vestal

908 Grace St. City
ADMITTED SUNDAY
Mrs. Donald J. Shires

McAidenville, N. C.

Mrs. Sarah C. Adams
Rt. 1, City

Grady Dixon
619 Mauney Ave. City

Mrs, John A. Gordon
Rt. 3 Box 457, Shelby

Rita Ann Kanipe
Rt. 1, Gastonia

Harold K. Roberts

Rt. 1 Box 95, City
Mrs. James Wm. Walker

5140 Midpines, City

ADMITTED MONDAY
Mimmie Lee Adams
Rt. 2 Box 336, BessemerCity

Mrs. Magnolia H. Jackson
529 S. Mulberry St., Cherryvie

Otis W. Greene
3080 Midpines, City

John Ollie Harris
P, O. Box 621, City

Alan Kirby Herndon

1700 Shelby Rd., City

Theresa Ann Herndon

1700 Shelby Rd., City

Rufus L. Plonk
Rt. 1 Box 126, City

Wm. Martin Stowe

209 Hartman St., Gastonia
ACMITTED TUESDAY
Mrs. Ronnie Stillwell

Rit. 2 Box 272, Bessemer City
Mrs, Jack Lee Williams

Rt. 1 Box 137, Bessemer City
Rufus C. Gantt

Rt. 1 Box 13, City
Floyd Lovelace

319 Wilson St., City
Floyd L, Parton

Rt. 2, Bessemer City
Mrs. Child Woods
114 Venuis St., Gastonia

Charlie B. Hall
1219 N. Ramson St., Gastonia

Mrs. Geo. N. Carroll
Rt. 2 Box 370, Bessemer City

Mrs. Harice G. Gibson
Rt. 1, York, S, C.

Ralph Lawrence Lovell
1509 Shelby Rid, City

Mrs. Maybell W. Martin
602 N. 14th Street, Bess. City

Leonard A, Smith
807 Floyd St. City
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